735H

Profile Boats are renowned for delivering outstanding ride and build quality and the Profile
Boats 735H offers an uncompromised boat to the serious fisherman and the overnight leisure
boatie alike. With the ability to overnight and then start out early the next morning to chase
game fish in your favourite blue water location, the Profile Boats 735H creates a new level of
capability.
The Profile Boats 735H does all of this along with providing the safety and security of an
aluminium designed pontoon hull that can handle the most adverse sea conditions with
confidence.

735H
Profile 735H Standard Features

Approximate specifications

10 Year structural hull warranty to initial
purchaser, 3 years otherwise
12 Way switch panel and wiring loom
Anchor storage locker (separate)
Bilge pump
Boarding ladder and grab handles
Bollard on foredeck
Bow rail
Bunks (forward with storage and squabs)
Carpeted cabin, hardtop and dash
Cleats x 2 (stern)
Cleats x 2 (mid section)
Duckboard (port and starboard)
Engine pod (enclosed) - 635mm (25”) - single
508mm (20”) twin rig
Fairlead and roller
Fully welded tread plate floor
Grab rail (dash mount)
Grab rails (external - rear of cabin )
Grab rails (external - rooftop mount)
Hatch - offshore style (foredeck)
Marine grade aluminium
Navigation lights (LED)
Non-skid walk-around
Portofino style transom
Rocket launcher rod rack (wing)
Rod Holders x 4 (2 each pontoon)
Seats - King/Queen x 2 (upholstered)
Side trays (cockpit)
Steering system (hydraulic)
Transducer mount plate
Transom storage shelf (enclosed)
Transom wave deflector
Under floor fuel tank and sending unit
- (230 litres approx.)
Underfloor storage/fish bin
Windows - fixed safety glass

Overall length
Beam external
Beam internal
Pontoon thickness
Hull thickness
Forward dead-rise
Transom dead-rise
Bow dead-rise
Transom height

- 7.35m
- 2.31m
- 2.05m
- 3mm
- 6mm
- 25 degrees
- 18 Degrees
- 44 Degrees
- 635 mm (25”) single
- 508 mm (20”) twin rig
Approximate towing weight
- 2400 kg
HP rating
- 150 to 260 hp
Height on trailer
- 3.0 m (approx)
Width on trailer
- 2.4 m
Length on trailer (Engine to coupling)
- 8.850 m
Maximum safe loading
- 8 people

Large dash

Available Options
Auxiliary bracket
Bait board
Bulkhead - enclosed wheelhouse (lockable)
Bulkhead - forward cabin (lockable)
Bunk infill squab
Capstan anchor winch
Cockpit road cover
Cray pot davit
Fender rail
Game fishing poles
Grab rails (internal ceiling mount)
Hull plate upgrade
Keel wear strip (half or full)
Live bait tank
Marine electronics
Painted cabin and/or pontoons
Side shelf (cockpit)
Ski pole
Toilet (Head)
Transducer mount plate (rise and fall)
Trim tabs
Tube tread matting
Walk through transom
Washdown system
Window (sliding side window)
Window wiper
Washdown system
Window wiper
Window (sliding side window)
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Large forward cabin

Transom area

NOTE THAT PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWN MAY INCLUDE NON-STANDARD EXTRAS.
DUE TO CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT, SPECIFICATIONS & STANDARD FEATURES
MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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Storage

Seating layout

